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Accrobaddict: A Contortionist's Heroin Romance
(Paperback)
By Joe Putignano

Central Recovery Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand
new Book. Follow the author as he goes on a harrowing journey from the US Olympic Training
Center to homeless shelters to shooting heroin on the job to being declared dead. This story goes
beyond addiction. It is about the fragility and tenacity of the human spirit and how that spirit can
redeem each and every one of us by helping to push us through the darkness, whether the darkness
is from death, divorce, or the disease of addiction.Acrobaddict is a story about the close
relationship between athletics and drug addiction--how the same energy, obsession, and
dedication that can create an Olympic athlete can also create a homeless drug addict. PUBLISHERS
WEEKLY (Starred review) After reading former Olympic gymnastics hopeful Putignano's sinister yet
intoxicating memoir of addiction, recovery, and more addiction, you wind up feeling like one of his
closest friends. The first-time author, who now portrays Crystal Man in Cirque du Soleil's traveling
production of Totem, divulges what must be nearly every significant detail of his journey from the
basement of his parents' Massachusetts home, where as an 8-year-old he taught himself flips using
old couch cushions;...
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Reviews
This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the very
best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for actually.
-- Frank Nienow
This is the greatest book we have study right up until now. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your lifestyle period will
probably be enhance when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Santos Koelpin
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Genuine new book Essentials of Leadership: Principles and Practice (4th Edition) (U.S.) Shiliboge. (U.S.(Chinese
Edition)
paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2012-05-01 Pages: 280 Publisher: Welcome to Our Publishing House of Electronics Industry. service
and quality to your satisfaction. please...

THE WADSWORTH GUIDE TO RESEARCH 2ED (IE): MILLER-COCHRAN S
K
PAPERBACK. Condition: New. Book Cover and ISBN may be di erent from US edition but contents as same US Edition. Excellent
Quality, Service and customer satisfaction guaranteed! We may ship the books from Asian regions for inventory purpose. Our courier
service is not...

SNAP! (Hardback)
Annick Press Ltd, Canada, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Dusan Petricic (illustrator). Language: English. Brand new Book. Snap!
Scritch! Whoosh! There goes another crayon!What could be more perfect than a brand new set of crayons? Evan can't wait to use
them, until Snap!,...

Over
Sea,
Under
Stone
(Paperback)
SIMON & SCHUSTER, United States, 2000. Paperback. Condition: New. Aladdin Paperba. Language: English. Brand new Book. On
holiday in Cornwall, the three Drew children discover an ancient map in the attic of the house that they are staying in. They know
immediately...

Elements Of Optoelectronics & Fiber Optics (Pb:
Chen
PAPERBACK. Condition: New. Book Cover and ISBN may be di erent from US edition but contents as same US Edition. Excellent
Quality, Service and customer satisfaction guaranteed! We may ship the books from Asian regions for inventory purpose. Our courier
service is not...

Nessus Network Auditing: Beale Jay
Et.Al
PAPERBACK. Condition: New. Book Cover and ISBN may be di erent from US edition but contents as same US Edition. Excellent
Quality, Service and customer satisfaction guaranteed! We may ship the books from Asian regions for inventory purpose. Our courier
service is not...
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